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TAUMATA SCHOOL

Stage 2,
Pouring of Concrete

Key Dates:
TERM 1: 03 Feb - 13 April
15 Feb: Yr 8 HPV Talk
17 Feb: School picnic - cancelled
28 Feb: Yr5&6 Competitive Swimming
8 March: Whanau Ropu Meeting 7-8pm
9 March: Yr 8 HPV onsite
18 March: Yr 8 HPV catch ups
18 March: Yr7&8 Competitive Swimming, Tall
Poppies
31 March: John Parsons, Digital Citizenship
06 April: Yr7&8 Falls Trip
14 April: Last Day of Term 1
15 April: Good Friday, School Closed
02 May: First Day of Term 2

Mission:
To provide a world-class learning
experience that prepares and empowers
students for the adventure that is life.
Vision:
Empowered to Learn; Empowered for Life
Whakamana te ako; kia mana te ora!

Message from the Principal:
Principal Gen Fuller

Kia ora, Talofa, Malo e leleli, Kia orana, Fakalofa lahi Atu,
Taloha Ni, Ni sa bula,
, Namaste,
, Hola, Sat Sri
Akaal,

你好

안녕하세요

Welcome back to everyone returning to Taumata
School and a special welcome to all of our new tauira
(students) and whanau (families). This year we
welcome a further 60 students and their families to
our school community - we know that you will love our
kura, our community and embrace the many amazing
opportunities on offer.
Whilst we are well aware of the current challenges and
adjustments relative to COVID (and more specifically
Omicron) in recent correspondence I highlighted a
need to modify the conversation. In this newsletter I
hope to draw returning families back to our vision
(WHY) and principles (HOW), and for new families
joining our school whanau highlight what we hope are
the pou of our approach to learning. For more in
depth information please visit our school website:
www.taumata.school.nz

Principles:
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New Team Members:
A very warm welcome to our newest members of the team. We welcome Heather Williams
(Matarawa Learning Coach); Christina Garner (Mauao Learning Coach) and Jane Holmes
(Mauao Learning Coach). In addition we welcome Paige Kenchington to our team as a learning
assistant.
Farewell:
Many of you will know that we have an exceptional Sports Coordinator and sadly Marcus will
be leaving us this term. The Board and Taumata team wish to thank Marcus for all that he has
done to support the growth and involvement of students in Sport. Nāu te rourou, nāku te
rourou, ka ora ai te iwi (with your food basket and our food basket the people will thrive essentially with our shared skills and knowledge our school will thrive).
Carpark and Drop Zone:
Parking and school drop off/pick up is a challenge for every school. The consent process
allows for enough carparks to accommodate staff parking off the street. The school design
process does not take into account a need to provide parking for parents - due to the fact
that a need for parent parking is often for ‘short-periods’ of time.
The fact that we have 560 plus students exiting the gate at a similar time can cause traffic
congestion and confusion. We have tried to implement appropriate measures but we strongly
ask for your patience, co-operation and the need to make a plan with your child/ren.
The Drop off zone and pick up zone are designed to be a ‘moving space’ and we ask that only
Mauao parents and Ohane parents utilise this area. No parents should park in the drop off
zone and exit their vehicle. If you move through the drop off/pick up zone and your child is
not there for collection please exit and do a loop again. An earlier conversation with your
child about waiting on the grass area will assist with this.
There is an expectation that Matarawa, Puwhenua and Otanewainuku students arrange a pick
up area away from the school site. If you have younger students and older students please
organise for the older siblings to collect younger siblings and meet at your predesignated
collection point.
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Mobility Carpark:
We have a number of students and/or families with accessibility needs and therefore
convenient mobility access is a must. Please do not park in these areas if you are ‘able
bodied’. We also ask that you only utilise these areas if you hold a mobility card, display it in
the window and intend to exit the vehicle to collect your child.
School Donations:
A school donation is a voluntary payment that allows a school to enhance learning
programmes and resources in pursuit of the vision. Every year the Board reviews the school
donation and sets it for the following year.
At Taumata School we are aware of the ongoing financial pressures that families face and
therefore the school donation remains unchanged from 2019. The donation is set at $80.00
for the first child. In 2021 this money was used to pay for a large number of additional
curriculum resources, subsidise landscaping and playscape, sports uniforms, and personnel
resources. No child was excluded from using these resources but it does seem that quite a
number of families relied on the goodwill of others to support their child.
We understand that a donation is voluntary and that it can be at times very difficult to
manage. Vanessa is very happy to discuss possible arrangements for meeting this cost for
your child. Each small contribution adds up across the course of time and helps to enhance
our school.
A huge thank you to all those families who paid their donation last year.
Empowerment Charitable Trust:
In 2021 the Empowerment Charitable Trust was established by members of the Board to assist
students of Taumata School who are in need of assistance to enable them to participate fully
in the school’s educational activities and to assist other members of the community to
advance the school’s mission statement. This trust is a registered charitable trust and is
available on the Charitable Trust NZ register. Examples of functions of the trust include
supporting students with essential items to access the curriculum, to support access to cocurricular activities that support the school experience.
The trust is administered by the board which is made up of Gen Fuller, Mike Rankin and
Gareth Thomas and relies on donations from philanthropic groups or individuals. Examples
include donations in 2021 from Brent Bastin - Tremains Real Estate.
In due course we will outline how one might access these funds to support individual student
needs; and if you are interested in making a donation to this charitable trust please contact
Gen through the main office.
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Message from the Board of Trustees:
Chairman of the Board, Tom Roberts
Hi Everyone,
A big welcome back from me and the Board of Trustees. Also an extra special welcome to all
our new students, Whanau and staff who have joined us this year.
A bit of an update as I know the opportunities to be on site are less so you might not have
seen the developments going on. The stage 2 new build by the avocado grove is starting to
take shape with an expected completion date of June this year. The temporary buildings
requested to ease the squeeze while waiting for stage 2 are on site as you will have seen but
awaiting council consent for them to be piled and prepared for use. To alleviate this delay
Yr7/8 are using the technology spaces for learning and enjoying the use of the facilities! In
March you will see an extension on the front entrance being constructed. This is to reduce
the risk of the door slamming on people when it gets caught on our windy days. The double
courts are nearly ready for use in the next few weeks, they will eventually be turfed probably
after Easter. There is a senior playground booked for installation in the few months in front
of Matarawa that will greatly increase the capacity for active play at the school. As you can
see there is plenty happening and we really appreciate your support in these times of growth
when we just have to remain positive and flexible.
My own children were thrilled to get back to school, see their friends, meet their Whanau
teacher and get their teeth into some good learning. Thanks from me for supporting the
school and staff through the ever changing landscape of regulations. The core business of
Taumata school is to educate your children. We do this by creating a safe and positive place
for them to learn and discover. Throughout all these changes and obstacles like distancing,
please remember that the priority for all school staff is the safety of your child and their
education. Thanks so much for sending them to school here. They make Taumata school
amazing.
Please say hello if you see myself or any of the Board out and about.
Have a lovely weekend.
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Meet the Learning Coach & School Picnic
Next Thursday 17th February we were scheduled to
host an informal ‘Meet the Learning Coach’ before our
school picnic, but unfortunately due to the current red
settings, we are no longer able to host either of these
events on-site.
We value the importance of building strong partnerships and whilst we
are unable to do that in person at present, you will receive an online
form from your child’s whanau learning coach soon. This form will ask
a number of questions about your child as a learner as we endeavour to
get to know as much as possible about your child to begin the year.
It is an opportunity for you to share any important information with us.
Whānau Rōpū, our friendly and open group for the
school community who help make improvements that
will benefit Taumata School's children and organise
community events that enable an inclusive and positive
school culture.
They had their first meeting in 2022 on Tuesday. Their
first event would have been our school picnic, that
unfortunately we are not able to hold.
The Whānau Rōpū are now busy developing other
options to support our Taumata School in our current
climate.
Alternatively - stay up to date on our Facebook page
@taumataschoolwhanauropu"

Sports Registrations are OPEN
Please go onto our school website to pay, register and
fill out the forms.
Term 1 Sports:
Rippa, Waterpolo / Mini Polo, Fast Footy
There is age restrictions for some of these sports.
Rippa - learn to coach for interested parents. Please
go to register:
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/193608
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Channels for Communication:

School Docs
Our school policies are managed
through School Docs and are
available for viewing at anytime.
You can access our policies and
procedures via Hero or visiting:
www.schooldocs.co.nz in the
search bar type Taumata School.
Enter our username (taumata) and
password (empowered)

